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Relevant offence declaration

EPA
VICTORIA

fnvironment
Protection
Authority Victor

Relevant offence declaration (to be completed by all applicants for authorisations, including the issue, transfer or amendment
transactions of the following approval types:

.
.
o

licences

works approvals
research development and demonstration approvals.

Relevant offences are defined in section 20C of the EP Act. They include any indictable offences and certain summary offences.
Relevant offences are considered by EPA in determining whether an applicant is a fit and proper person to hold an authorisation.
Has the appltcant been found gullry of a 'relevant offence' (as defrnect ln sectlon zuc ot tne
Environment Protection Act 19701 in the past 10 years?

,qK
E

Yes

lf yes, please attach a declaration to this application, setting out the speciflc circumstances and why those
circumstances should not prevent this application from being approved.

lf the applicant is a corporationn, has any director or person concerned in the management of the
corporation been found guilty of a 'relevant offence' as defined in section 20C of lhe Environment
Protection Act 1970 in the past 10 years?

,/*"
E

Yes

lf yes, please attach a statutory declaration from that person (or each of those persons) to this
application, setting out the specific circumstances and why those circumstances should not prevent this
application from being approved.
* a company is a corporation under s57A of the Corporations Act.

Applicant statement
tlon {t.e. company manager, slte manager,

o be srgned by a company emp
my
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fnvironment protection Authority Victoria
2OA Virto(ia Street. Carliori VIC 3053
Itr epa.vic.gov"au I T 130C 372 842 (1300 EpA VIC'
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Relevant offence declaration

tnvironment
Protection
Authority Yictot

Relevant offence declaration (to be completed by all applicants for authorlsations, including the issue, transfer or amendment
transactions of the following approval types:

.
.
.

licences

works approvals
research development and demonstration approvals.

Relevant offences are deflned in section 20C of the EP Act. They include any indictable offences and certain summary offences.
Relevant offences are considered by EPA in determining whether an applicant is a fit and proper person to hold an authorisation
Has the applicant been found gu'lty of a 'relevant offence' {as defrned rn sectron zuu ot tnL
Environment Protectian Act 19701 in the past 1 0 years?

{*"
E

Yes

lf yes, please attach a declaration to this application, setting out the specific circumstances and why those
circumstances should not prevent this application from being approved.

lf the applicant is a corporation*, has any director or person concerned in the management of the
corporation been found guilty of a 'relevant offence' as defined in section 20C of lhe Environment
Protectian Act 't974 in the past 10 years?

tr4*.
E

Yes

lf yes, please attach a statutory declaration from that person (or each of those persons) to this
application, setting out the specific circumstances and why those circumstances should not prevent this
application from being approved.

* a company is a corporation under s57A of the Corporations Act.

Applicant statement
To be signed by a company employee who is responsible for the site/situation (i.e. company manager, slte manager,
and operations manager).
hereby declare to the best of my knowledge, that the information above is true and correct.

-Sr r-? rr F r\

Full name
Position
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Relevant offence declaration

tnviranment
Protection
Autharity Yictor

Relevant offence declaration (to be completed by all applicants for authorisations, including the issue, transfer or amendment
transactions of the following approval types:

o
.
o

licences

works approvals
research development and demonstration approvals.

Relevant offences are defined in section 20C of the EP Act. They include any indictable offences and certain summary offences.
Relevant offences are considered by EPA in determining whether an applicant is a fit and proper person to hold an authorisation
Has the applicant been found guilty of a 'relevant offence' {as defined in sectron zoc of the
Environrnent Protection Act 1970') in the past 10 years?

druo

E

Yes

lf yes, please attach a declaration to this application, setting out the specific circumstances and why those
circumstances should not prevent this application from being approved.

lf the applicant is a corporation*, has any director or person concerned in the management of the
corporation been found guilty of a "relevant offence' as defined in section 20C of lhe Environment
Protection Act 1970 in the past 10 years?

{^.
E

Yes

lf yes, please attach a statutory declaration from that person (or each of those persons) to this
application, setting out the specific circumstances and why those circumstances should not prevent this
application from being approved.
* a company is a corporation under s57A of the Corporations Act

Applicant statement
To be signed by a company employee who is responsible for the sitelsituation {i.e. company manager, slte manager,
and operations manager).
I hereby declare to the best of my knowledge, that the information above is true and correct.
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